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For fifteen long minutes I stared. I stared, 
determined to have victory. My gaze was returned 
by one equally diligent opponent who had yet to 
flinch with a calm, cool, blank look. For 30 long 
minutes many tried and true tricks of my trade 
proved meaningless. I sat there with a frustrated 
blank mind to match the blank, blue computer 
screen, which had thwarted each of my attempts 
to begin my sermon. 

One Sunday in Idaho, I struggled for hours to 
do justice to my task of proclaiming the gospel. I 
must have started the sermon at least twenty 
times "Jesus loves", "be kind to one another"; 
"Jesus is the Christ" all of these phrases were on 
the screen for a time but as they stared back at me 
they seemed trite and it was one of the busiest 
weeks of my life. I was putting together my plans 
for the Sawtooth freshman camp, writing a 
sermon, and trying to fit time in for my brother, 
Matt, visiting from Wisconsin. The week before 
was VBS and various other things, so I had little 
time the previous week to get ahead. 

Every time I got a good idea for the sermon, 
the camp snuck in. I hadn't been to camp 
anywhere since 1982 when I was 15 years old. 
Would my camp be fun? Would it be meaningful? 
To top it off, it was the end of the month and the 
bills were due. My mind went from one thing to 
the next: Sermon, Matt, Camp Sawtooth. I 
couldn't focus and I definitely couldn't see it all 
working itself out without disaster. 

Over the next few weeks, we are going to 
explore the keys to a life of joy. It all has to do with 
centering your heart into God’s will and it begins 
with trust. Trusting, as Romans tells us, that “all 
things work together for good.” The more we try 
to force a particular outcome, the more miserable 
we will be. 

I was the poster child that week in Idaho. My 
trust in God had completely evaporated and I was 
absolutely miserable! 

So I sent out a message for help, hoping to get 
a response. Kind of like being on a desert island, 
putting out a note in a bottle and heaving the last 
little bit of hope into a seemingly empty abyss. The 
note I tossed up was a prayer: “God help me... 
Please!” 

I had just finished praying when my intercom 
beeped "Tom your wife on line one." 

“Hi Wendy what's up?" 

"Tom the basement bathroom is flooding and I 
have a client in fifteen minutes."  

I put down the phone and thought to myself 
"There's no hope?" 

As I am sure you already suspect, God was 
going to make me eat my words. For with God 
there is always hope. 

Paul tells us in Romans 8, “All things work 
together for good for those that love God who are 
called according to his purpose.” A source of great 
comfort…all things, ALL things work together for 
good. Our life is not meaningless. We are not here 
just waiting for heaven. Our lives today, right now, 
have meaning. Meaning which will, in some way, 
benefit us for eternity. But sometimes, perhaps 
often, we cannot find that meaning. So we grow 
impatient, our trust fades, and, as a result, we 
grow joyless – as I was on that day several years 
ago when the bathroom flooded. 

At the time I simply didn't believe Paul’s words 
that all things work together for good. But, upon 
reflection, I had also forgotten a very important 
addendum to his phrase “God works all things for 
good, for those that love God”, a very unusual 
verse in Paul's letters. 
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Paul rarely speaks of our love for God. 
Throughout his letters, particularly when using the 
Greek word “agape” for love, Paul almost always 
speaks of God's agape for us, God's love for us. 
We would have expected that here. God works 
together with all things for good, for those whom 
God loves, but it doesn't' say that. And that is the 
key. 

God loves everyone. And God always works for 
our good. But if we do not love God back, we 
thwart what God does for us. Therefore, as God 
works things for good for us if we do not accept 
them we can destroy, at least temporarily undo, 
the goodness God creates. 

God is the master at taking lemons and making 
lemonade! Delicious, cool, and refreshing! By 
trusting God, we allow the divine power to work 
through us. We see God's goodness working 
amidst difficulties and tragedies . . . as I would 
discover. 

After hanging up the phone, I raced over to my 
house to find a toilet gushing out sewage for no 
apparent reason. I thought “God why now? Any 
other week but this one.” With my sermon to 
write and my camp to plan I could no longer think 
straight. I had not time to deal with it and my 
brother, and I had no money because I had just 
paid the bills. What was I going to do? I was mad 
“How can I trust you God if you let this happen to 
begin with?” 

Not sure of how much it would cost I hesitated 
calling a plumber. I sloshed through the mess a 
little while, hopelessly trying to locate the problem 
- - I hadn't a clue. Suddenly, I remembered I had 
an appointment at the church with a couple 
whose son was being baptized that coming 
Sunday. I thought I’ve got to call the church and 
cancel. I went to the phone and thought “No, I’ll 
just go over there real quick.” My desire to leave 
didn't come from any sense of duty; I just wanted 
to get away for a bit. So I got Wendy to, 
reluctantly, agree to wait to call the plumber until 
I got back. 

I rushed to the church and began telling the 
couple all about the joys of infant baptism, but I 
was really thinking about the bogus baptism of my 
basement. They sensed I wasn't all there and 
asked what was wrong. I said “Well, as we speak, 
my basement is flooding up to here.” A gross 
exaggeration (a really gross exaggeration), but he 
got the point. 

He smiled and looked at me and said, you’re 
not going to believe what he said, “I used to work 
as a plumber, I would like to come and help.” 

O my God! Oh My God! My jaw dropped like in 
those cartons where it drops all the way to the 
floor. Here was a man who had come a few days 
from Hawaii to visit his folks and he was willing to 
wade through a stranger's sewage while on 
vacation. 

For the next several hours he literally got down 
into the muck to fix my problem. After it was fixed, 
I felt God’s presence pulsing through my blood 
and I had plenty of inspiration to complete my 
sermon. There was more than enough spiritual 
vigor to carry me through a week of Camp 
Sawtooth, with 20 screaming, high school 
freshmen. 

No matter what your problem, no matter what 
you dread, no matter how long it has continued to 
plague you, right now God is working in ways you 
cannot imagine. 

The joy comes in the midst of unanswered 
prayer, in delightful expectation to see how our 
amazing God will bring grace, peace, and joy – 
even in the most harried times of our lives. 

 


